Side Event
„Future of transboundary pastoralism“
6th July, 2022 at 16:00 – 17:30 pm
19th Meeting of Parties Congo Basin Forest Partnership (CBFP)
“Tente 2” at Radisson Hotel, Libreville, Gabon

Agenda

Welcome and Introduction, Dr. Iven Schad, German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), section Central Africa

Lessons learned for conflict sensitive transboundary pastoralism
- Dr. Pabame Sougnabé, Independent Consultant & ex-Coordinator of La Plateforme Pastorale du Tchad
- Mohammed Bello Tukur, Secretary General, Confederation of Traditional Stock Breeders Organizations in Africa – CORET based in Nigeria

Development Cooperation perspective on the future of transboundary pastoralism
- José Barrio, Chargé de programmes, équipe DevRur, section Coopération, EU Delegation Chad (Virtually)
- Stefan Essel, Advisor Rural Development, GIZ Africa Department

Getting active - Mapping Exercise
- Key lessons learned of participants on how to reduce conflicts related to transhumance
- Key messages for the upcoming N’Djamena CBFP Conference how to better manage (transboundary) pastoralism
  - Dr. Pabame Sougnabé, ex-Coordinator of La Plateforme Pastorale du Tchad
  - Mohammed Bello Tukur, Secretary General, Confederation of Traditional Stock Breeders Organizations in Africa
  - Jose Barrio, EU Delegation Chad
  - Michel Baudouin: CBFP Bloc East Moderator, African Parks Special Envoy
  - Hans Klein: CBFP Bloc West Moderator, GIZ BSB Yamoussa project
  - Florent Zowoya, CBFP Bloc Centre Moderator, WCS Country Deputy Director Central African Republic.

Moderator: Martina Wegner, GIZ Head of section, Africa Department